The antagonistic effects of ouabain and calcium channel blockers on the contractility of the isolated rat heart.
The simultaneous prescription of a calcium channel blocker and a cardiac glycoside is a frequently used therapeutic combination in cardiology, although its consequences on inotropism have not been really evaluated. This association is studied on isolated rat heart perfused at constant coronary pressure, paced at a constant frequency and working against a left intraventricular balloon. Since the inotropic effects are dependent on the basic level of myocardium contractility, controls were made hypocontractile by lowering external calcium level to 0.25 mM. For the same initial systolic pressure (45 mm Hg) and + dP/dTmax (150 mm Hg X s-1) the inotropic effect of 10(-5) M ouabain was significantly less pronounced in the presence of 10(-6) M verapamil or 10(-7) M nifedipine at 2.5 mM CaCl2 than at the low external calcium concentration of 0.25 mM (increasing the + dP/dtmax by 35% +/- 4, 29% +/- 6 and 110% +/- 18 respectively). Since we know that the inotropic properties of digitalis are probably due to an increase of the slow calcium inward current, we conclude that the observed effect would be due to a blockade of these channels by calcium blockers.